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Historical Images
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Summer Exhibit

Residents and others who have vintage
images of Clinton homes, buildings, and
sites are asked to allow us to copy them
for this important collection. Please call
Craig Marshall at 266-8261 for more information.

Creek Meeting House
Electrical Upgrade

Clinton—Then and Now
July 1 through August 26 - - Sat/Sun - - Noon – 4PM
1777 Creek Meeting House – 2433 Salt Point Tpke, Clinton Corners

Burger’s Store 1910

The Clinton Historical Society recognizes
the long term value of the current summer
exhibit photos showing public sites as they
were many years ago, along with current
views. It is announcing that a project to
expand this collection to include ALL
Clinton sites, public and private, has begun. Michael Asbill’s research has identified many vintage photos of private homes
and public sites not included in the current
exhibit, that will be photographed this year
and next. Our goal is to keep a lasting record of our architectural heritage for future
research and displays, which will help
keep a focus on preservation in town.

Our Town of Clinton, established in
1788, has seen much change in some
areas, and very little change in other
areas. Indeed, some hamlets look much
the same now as they did in the 1920’s
and earlier, and it is this “non-change”
that helps give our town its special character so different from others in
Dutchess County. Curator/developer
Michael Asbill has captured this important aspect of our heritage in our summer exhibit “Clinton – Then and Now”,

with his photo display of 34 public sites
(mills, schools, dairies, etc) with original
vintage images presented with current
views.
He has used a photographic
technology called “lenticular” to show
both old and new images within the
same frame. The observer will first see
the vintage view, and then by moving
slightly will see the current view replace
the vintage view. Michael used this same
technology in a major acclaimed histori-

Bill Dickett, CHS trustee and president of
CDE Electric in Clinton, is shown replacing the exit signs as part of his project to
upgrade the building electrical system that
still has many components from the
1930’s. Thank you, Bill!

Preserving Clinton’s Heritage

(Continued on page 2)
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President’s Column

I have been told it has been an expectation
that the president of the Historical Society
write a column for the Newsletter. Since I
am not an historian and really don't enjoy
research, I thought I might fulfill this opportunity by giving you a personal account
of what it was like growing up in Clinton
during the late 40's, the 50's and early 60's.
To that end, over the next several issues, I
will describe to you from my own recollection the following topics; the educational system, recreation, government, my
family’s history in the town and other anecdotal experiences that might add to your
understanding of what it was like to those
many years ago. The information that will
be contained in these articles are my own
recollection and others may remember
things differently. I will call on people
who grew up at that time to get their perspective on certain events or activities. I
will not mention by name to protect their
privacy. Most of the people who were
around at that time during my life have
moved from the area.

Frost Mills School 2007

With all of that being said, the next issue
of the newsletter will have an article on
my family's history in the Town. Until
then I hope to see you down the road.

Frost Mills School 1897

by Jeff Burns

Then and Now (Continued from page 1)
cal photo exhibit still on view at the
Poughkeepsie Railroad Station.
The photos cover all seven hamlets of
Clinton, and are of generous size (12 x
16) to permit details to stand out. The
vintage photos have come from private
collections on loan for copying, and
from our own significant archive housed
above the exhibit. Current views were
taken by Michael who is a professional
photographer and independent artist.
Michael was also our curator and developer of last year’s summer exhibit which
presented vintage images and drawn
maps of the Poughkeepsie neighborhood that was demolished to permit
building of the Mid Hudson Bridge.
Among the notable items in “ClintonThen and Now”:
1. research interviews with local residents resulted in one revealing
discussion with a person who
worked on the town roads in ear-

lier years and remembered the grist
and sawmills at Schultzville, and in
fact found one of the millstones from
the site.
2. a 1937 image of the Pleasant Plains
one-room school shows student and
current resident Viola Schoch in
front, and Michael has recreated this
scene with Viola in front of the same
building in 2007, 70 years later.
3. the Frost Mills schoolhouse, now converted to a residence, has remained
structurally the same, except for
moving a small porch eve from one
side to another.
4. a 1916 photo of the Schultzville Masonic Hall with two newlyweds in
view. Research in our archive
showed this couple to be Leslie
Bates, bridegroom and Olive Allendorf, bride.
Michael’s photos include sites that are
completely gone, such as the Beakes
creamery in Clinton Corners, but these
account for only about 25% of the featured sites. Said Michael “It is amazing
how little has changed over the years.
Residents of Clinton are fortunate to have
so much of its architectural heritage still
intact for future generations to enjoy.”
The Society thanks residents Helen
Harper, Emerson Burger, and Viola
Schoch for lending photos from their private collections from which the displayed
copies were made. Smaller versions of all
prints are available for sale. Thanks also
to President Jeff Burns and Michael Asbill for obtaining a grant from the
Dutchess County Arts Council to develop
and present this wonderful exhibit.
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Society Completes Key Restoration Project
Our 1777 Creek Meeting House headquarters building in Clinton Corners has
been a treasured landmark for over 200
years, faithfully preserved and maintained in succession by the Quakers, the
Upton Lake Grange, and your Clinton
Historical Society. In this tradition of
stewardship, a major restoration of the
eves on all four sides of the historic
structure was authorized by the Board of
Trustees after examination by Buildings
Chairman Dick Coller showed deterioration that put the new roof at risk. They
contracted Sean Kiernan of Hudson Valley Interiors/Exteriors Inc. of Rhinebeck
to undertake the project which produced
its share of unpleasant surprises.
The 1300 pound mushroom
Originally, visual inspection showed
only rotting of the crown moldings
which lined the eves. Through a generous grant from Thrivent for Lutherans
obtained through member Pat Ruff, custom crown moldings made of longlasting cedar were milled in Millbrook,
and primed and painted by CHS members to be ready for the contractor for
replacement. When Sean and his employee Phillip Tillie began pulling off
the old crown molding, they discovered
very significant damage and deteriora-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Yard Sale September 22: We are collecting items now for our Fall Yard
Sale. Please contact Jim Pelligrino at
(cell) 917-754-0734. Pickup service
available.

Dick Coller shows a sample of rotted
molding that has been replaced.
tion to the soffit and eves wood caused by
gnawing and urine from mice, bats, and
squirrels and their nests. As Sean explained, “As the urine softened the wood,
bees would come in and bore into the
softer wood, further advancing the deterioration. We found this problem of nest and
debris buildup eventually on three of the
four sides of the building. Birds were residents too.” The molding replacement
quickly mushroomed into a much larger
project. To resolve this unseen problem,
Sean and Mike first had to remove over
1300 pounds (as measured by the transfer
station scale) of rotted wood, animal nests,
and other debris found. They then had to
(Continued on page 4)

Clinton Heritage Day
Sat. Sept. 1, 11AM-4PM Creek Meeting House
With the success of the first “Heritage
Day” last year, the Society is again sponsoring this event this year in partnership
with the Clinton Recreation Committee.
The theme is again family-oriented, crafts
and food, and old-time fun and games.
Events include:
vegetable judging and display (bring
your best vegetables from your garden)
cookie contest – sugar cookies and ginger
snaps
music by local musicians
cooking demonstrations

Member Barbara Cleary demonstrates
spinning at last year's Heritage Day.
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“Stone Soup” – Chef Jack will once again
be making “stone soup” (Google it to read
the fable) – everyone asked to bring an
item to put into the pot
crafts include: rug hookers, spinning,

Dues are due: $15 individual/$20
family. Please send checks to Clinton
Historical Society, P.O. Box 122, Clinton Corners, N.Y. 12514. We are contacting those who overlooked this.
Please help us by sending in your dues
now. And donations are always appreciated. Thanks!
Event rentals: Rent our restored landmark 1777 Creek Meeting House
(Clinton Corners) or 1865 Masonic Hall
(Schultzville) for your private events.
Rates begin at $90 for 4 hours - - a bargain! Call Jeff Burns at 266-8416 for
more information.
E-mail addresses: We are still short
many e-mail addresses which help us
communicate more effectively with our
membership in a more cost beneficial
way. Please send an e-mail note to Jack
Cleary at jecleary@juno.com so he can
update our distribution list. Note if caps
are needed, or we will put in lower case
to satisfy ISP providers. Please be sure
to include your name and any mailing
label address updates or other contact
information.
Progressive Dinner: Sat. October 20.
Mark your calendar! Call Glenda for
info at 266-5203

knitting and crocheting, felting, basket
weaving, custom leatherworks, wood
carving, blacksmithing
children’s games: (sponsored by the
Cornerstone Church) face painting, sack
races, 3-legged races, relay races
food: Judah’s Famous Milkshakes, hot
dogs, hamburgers, soda, corn on the cob
Mary Ann’s Vegetarian Chili, Helen’s
Ginger Limeade, The 3 Sister’s homemade Pies and cookies.
For more information, call Helen Ashton
at 266-4389.
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LIVE
MUSIC
Coffee House at the
1865 Masonic Hall,
Schultzville - Cty Rt. 18
Join us for our 8th season!
Features for 2007 (all Saturdays)
August 25 – Steve Blake & Ed Schaffer
playing old standards, jazz and bluegrass
Plus Open Mic performances
September 15—Six Invited Performers
We will be trying something new and
will be replacing our Open Mic format
beginning with this session to feature
performers who have attained professional or near professional status. The
repertoire will include original and standard songs of folk, jazz and blues.
Show starts at 7:30 p.m.
Proceeds to restore the Society’s
landmark buildings.
Beverages and home made
treats available.
Donation $6.00
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replace the damaged wood, seal holes,
fill the space between the brick chimney
and building with mortar and foam, and
close other voids found. Further, new
wood was applied with screws (vs.
nails) and glue for long-lasting preservation.
The original eve design caused
“bellying” of the eve, and Sean redid the
structure with a design that will eliminate this problem.
Dick Coller, who supervised the project,
was very impressed with the contractor.
“They clearly had the experience on old
buildings and the knowledge to deal
with the problems that were uncovered,
and used methods to insure that this restoration will last for a very, very long
time. And they did it on schedule and
still met our original contract price despite the surprises!”
Our thanks to Sean and Hudson Valley
Interiors/Exteriors Inc. and to Dick
Coller who spent significant time planning and supervising the project, and
disposing of waste materials.

Info: (845) 266-8261

Sept/October Programs
Friday, September 7 at
Creek Meeting House at 7:30 p.m.
“Local Art Projects of Michael Asbill”
Michael Asbill, who curated our current
summer exhibit, has done significant
historical art projects around the region.
He will give us a view of these projects,
the research involved, and the different
media employed. Here’s a chance to
see how an exhibit takes shape from the
client’s vision, to the curator’ concepts,
to the finished product….and to the
audience’s reaction.

Friday, October 5 at
Creek Meeting House at 7:30 p.m.
“Mount Gulian Historic Site”
Eileen Hayes, Director of the Mount
Gulian Historic Site in Beacon, NY,
will present the history of the Gulian
VerPlank family homestead. This
Dutch colonial stone house was General Von Steuben's headquarters during
the American Revolution. Restored in
1976, the house, garden and 1726
Dutch barn are used as a community
resource.

We are thrilled to report that our 1865
Masonic Hall has been named to the
National Register of Historic Places.
A special article is planned for the next
issue.
President – Jeff Burns
V. Pres. – Craig Marshall
Secretary – Karen Buechele
Treasurer – Eliot Werner
Past Pres. – Clint Kershaw
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